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Happy New Year! The beginning of a new year is a time to reflect, a time to make a 
resolution and a time to take action. Let us all make a new year’s resolution to 
continue to support our veterans, service members and their families, and let us 
continue to take action to keep the resolution alive. 

 
In this promotion, I want to focus on a couple of things: VFW National Veterans 
Service (NVS) and the situation with Camp Lejeune.  
 
National Veterans Service (NVS)  
 
In my opinion, the VFW NVS program is one of the most 
critical services the VFW provides to veterans, service 
members transitioning to civilian life and their families. 
 
These accredited professionals assist veterans through 
the complicated process of filing claims for benefits for service-connected injuries 
and disabilities, which is the mechanism that allows the VA to provide compensation 
for those injuries and disabilities. They see the veteran through the entire process 
even if the claim is denied and an appeal needs to be filed. 
 
I have a few challenges to offer: 
 

1) Please let your Department Veterans & Family Support Chairman know that 
you can identify where in your community or state a VFW Accredited Service 
Officer works. 

2) Please let your Department Veterans & Family Support Chairman know how 
your Auxiliary supports those VFW Accredited Service Officers. 

3) Department Veterans & Family Support Chairmen, let me know the results. 
 
Camp Lejeune 
 
The following is an article from the VFW website at: 
vfw.org/advocacy/pact-act-and-toxic-exposure-information 
 
Also visit: https://vfw.org/camplejeunehelp 
 

https://vfw.org/advocacy/pact-act-and-toxic-exposure-information
https://vfw.org/camplejeunehelp


For more than three decades, service members, military families and civilians living and 
working at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, were exposed to toxic drinking water which has 
been linked to life-long health effects. The below information has been gathered to assist 
exposed veterans and their families. 

VA Benefits 

According to the VA, they provide health care and compensation benefits for veterans who 
served at least 30 days of service at Camp Lejeune or Marine Corps Air Station New River, 
North Carolina, from Aug. 1953 to Dec. 1987, and suffer from certain health conditions, 
including: kidney cancer, liver cancer, Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, adult leukemia, multiple 
myeloma, Parkinson’s disease, bladder cancer, aplastic anemia and other myelodysplastic 
syndromes. 

Family members who lived at Camp Lejeune or Marine Corps Air Station New River from Aug. 
1953 to Dec. 1987 may be eligible for reimbursement of out-of-pocket medical expenses for 
health care related to any of the following conditions: bladder cancer, breast cancer, 
esophageal cancer, female infertility, hepatic steatosis, kidney cancer, leukemia, lung cancer, 
miscarriage, multiple myeloma, myelodysplastic syndromes, neurobehavioral effects, Non-
Hodgkin’s lymphoma, renal toxicity and scleroderma. 

The VFW's worldwide network of accredited service officers are trained and available to assist 
veterans and family members with Camp Lejeune-related VA benefits. 

Find a Service Officer 

If you’ve already met with a VFW Accredited Service Officer and determined pursuing a Camp 
Lejeune lawsuit is right for you, contact a VFW-entrusted law firm today. 

Our responsibility is to make sure all who are affected are informed with accurate 
information. It is also important to recommend the VFW-entrusted law firm that has 
been vetted and ready to assist the needs of those affected. 
 

 
 

 

https://vfw.org/advocacy/pact-act-and-toxic-exposure-information/camp-lejeune-justice-act-litigation

